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Why the VR/ODDS Crosswalk with VR Addendum was
created
• Local areas asked for an easy reference tool so employment teams can have well rounded
employment discussion
• Local areas asked for a tool related to the employment service delivery system to assist with
collaboration between VR, Case Management Entities (CMEs), and Employment Provider
Agencies/VR Vendors to deliver effective services

• VR Counselors, Service Coordinators (SCs)/Personal Agents (PAs), and Employment
Providers/VR Vendors requested a tool listing available service categories
Vocational Rehabilitation and ODDS Service Crosswalk:
https://www.oregon.gov/dhs/EMPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT-FIRST/Documents/VR-DD-ServicesCrosswalk.pdf
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Where to Find the VR/DD Service Crosswalk with VR
Addendum
• Transmittal DD-IM-21-017: https://www.oregon.gov/dhs/SENIORSDISABILITIES/DD/Transmittals/21017.pdf
• Employment Policy for Individuals with I/DD:
https://www.oregon.gov/dhs/EMPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT-FIRST/Pages/policy.aspx
• Section(s): Competitive Integrated Employment and Employment Stabilization and Competitive
Integrate Employment
• VR Counselors can find the crosswalk on VR’s internal OWL page in Policies, Rules, and
Regulations under “Joint Transmittals”: https://dhsoha.sharepoint.com/teams/Hub-ODHSVR/SitePages/Policies-Rules-Regulations.aspx
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Remember-there is never a test to pass before
accessing employment services
• When the person is considering a service, ensure that:
1) The team knows what the person wants the result of the service to be
2) What the person has done before and what they liked/disliked
3) The service is a good investment of the person's time and energy
4) Every service is expected to contribute to the achievement of competitive integrated employment
(CIE)
5) The team can never require the person to participate in an employment service - including Discovery
Service utilization is based on the person and their unique individual wants and support needs. The
employment system should never be viewed as who pays for what. It should be viewed as which service
and combination of services best match with the person and their goals.
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Reminder from VR and ODDS
• Employment Services utilize a team approach as best practice
• Individual/Client chooses who they would like to participate on their team
• Services are selected based on the team working together while considering the unique
strengths, resources, priorities, concerns, abilities, capabilities, interests, and informed choice of
the individual
• Including considerations related to the support needs the individual has identified including cultural,
linguistic, communication, accommodations, etc.
• Individual/Client and team determine how services will be delivered, and what supports are
needed to assist in determining a vocational direction and goal achievement
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Purpose of the Services Crosswalk
• Assist in Employment Service Planning
• Provide an individual and employment team with talking points
• A way to facilitate conversation around service selection/planning
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Crosswalk is Not
• A menu of services
• A process guide
• A step-by-step instruction guide of what service to use 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.
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It Takes a Team
How and when to utilize the services Crosswalk
Person

Family
Friends

VR

Employment

SC/PA

Residential
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How to use the VR/ODDS Crosswalk with VR Addendum
• Use as a tool during case staffing within your agency or externally with community partners
• Structure conversations during local area employment meetings such as Employment First to
show examples of creative employment service delivery options
• Inform team meetings with an individual and the rest of their employment team to plan
employment service delivery
• Facilitate conversations with an individual during planning for work and mapping out steps that
will help them meet the identified employment goals/outcomes
• Staff education/onboarding (VR, CMEs, Employment Provider Agencies)
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When to use the VR/ODDS Crosswalk with VR
Addendum
• When there are collaboration difficulties between VR and CME offices in the local area.
• Use the Crosswalk as a point of reference to facilitate service delivery conversations
• When visiting with Employment Provider Agency/VR Vendors about needed service categories
expansion

• When creativity is needed to meet an individual's unique needs so employment services can be
delivered that match what they need to be successful
• Remember; the employment service delivery system can be flexible based on an individual’s unique
circumstances
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Please remember-there is no such thing as having to be
“Job Ready”
• Person just needs to have the want/desire to gain employment
• Services are selected and structured regardless of who’s funding the service.
• Only thing that needs to be in place is that a person wants support related to employment. This
can be support to explore employment or to takes steps to gain employment.

• When connecting with VR or utilizing Discovery the person must indicate/communicate they want
to work and get a job.
• Individuals who are eligible to receive VR Services work with their team during the
comprehensive assessment process to determine unique strengths, resources, priorities,
concerns, abilities, capabilities, interests, and informed choice of the individual regarding their
employment goals.
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Consultation with Vocational Rehabilitation
If employment teams are uncertain as to how to move forward related to employment and are not
already connected to VR, reach out for a consultation
VR could help develop and identify next steps which could include referral/application to VR
Consultations can happen at any time, including before referral to Discovery or referral to VR

Consultation with VR is recommended prior to VR referral if an individual is uncertain about
working and/or pursing a job right now
Note: VR consultation is not a screening tool but rather a planning time with the individual and team. Goal is to
develop logical steps towards gaining competitive integrated employment (CIE).
The individual and team make the decision of what the next step will be.
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Examples of When to Reference the Crosswalk
Any time during employment planning and conversations
• ISP Planning
• IEP Planning
• IPE Planning
• Monitoring during the ISP Year
• When progress isn’t being made on CDP goals, ISP goals, VR IPE goals, etc.
• Individual is talking about a job change

• Individual expresses interest in volunteering
• Individual indicates they want to take steps towards getting a job
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Referral to VR
• Individual wants to work now
• Note: A person does not have to be set on a specific job or job goal prior to VR referral
• Note: Discovery is not required before a referring to VR
• Individual wants to take steps to get a job

• Individual wants help gaining employment
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We all learn from concrete experiences
• Use the crosswalk to help inform the employment team on possible services to have solid
community experiences
• If ISP team has questions on whether to connect with VR, contact the Branch Manager at the
nearest office and request a consultation with a lead VRC/I/DD Counselor
• If ISP team needs help to decide how to move employment forward, bring in a VR Counselor to
consult if the team isn’t connected to VR
• Purpose of employment services are to support an individual’s desires related to work that fits for
them based on their experiences and support needs.
• If concrete experiences are needed to help an individual determine a vocational direction, utilize the
employment services between ODDS and VR to initiate exploration.
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Example-Team Conversation for Service Planning

Which Service? Discovery versus Career Exploration
For either service-individual is positive they want to work
Career Exploration helps to narrow down employment choices. Client has 2 or more goals and is not sure
what would be the best fit.

Discovery helps to determine a vocational direction (job goal) by identifying vocational themes through
community-based experiences
Community Based Work Assessment (CBWA) is used to help answer employment related questions
around job goal(s), support needs, and support services through community-based experience
Career Exploration allows the vendor to explore options with individuals and when appropriate, the VRC
can authorize a CBWA to gather more information about support needs/services and if the occupational
goal is a good fit
Discovery can be done prior to or while connected to VR services
Note: A CBWA may be more appropriate if a person has an identified job goal but there are questions that need
further exploration. For example, structure of job coaching supports, stamina questions, environmental concerns,
routine structure, learning style in a work setting, etc.
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Example-Team Conversation for Service Planning

Consider Job Development in conjunction with
Employment Path Services and/or Small Group
• Job Development: Employment provider represents the individual and speaks with potential employers
to match their skills, interests, talents, etc. to the employer’s business needs

• Employment Path: Skills building service and/or exploration service to assist an individual in moving
forward to meet their employment goals
• Small Group Employment: Individuals may be referred to VR if they decide they want to work in CIE.
Note: Individual and team are aware that gaining a job outside of Small Group is the goal when pairing this service
with Job Development. Once a job is obtained, Small Group may end all together or at minimum be reduced based on
the hours the person is working in their new CIE job. Individuals also need to be available to work with the job
developer, which might require absences from their small group occasionally.

Individual and team may decide that while job development is taking place, they want to keep their work skills
current. This could happen through community experiences to address identified skill building areas. Example
could be communication skills building, community access skill development, transportation training, etc. This
could be done through Employment Path Services and/or Small Group at the same time job development is
happening
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Example-Community Partner Collaboration

Communication difficulties between VR Branch Office
and local Case Management Entities (CMEs)
• VR Branch Offices are concerned individuals being referred are unsure if they want to work

• Bumps in the road are happening at point of stabilization and transfer to long term job coaching
• Community partners are not clear on what services could be used. Example(s)-On the Job
Training (OJT), Target Vocational Assessment (TVA), Small Group, Community Based Work
Assessment (CBWA), Employment Path, etc.

Attend staff meetings (VR and CMEs) to have a structured conversation around the communication
breakdown using the crosswalk as a tool. Bring the communication difficulties to the local EF meeting to
talk through and ask people to take the conversation to their respective organizations
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Example-Creative Problem-Solving Conversation

Job Development has stalled-Team determines VR IPE
job goal may need adjustments
• The Team should meet to identify the problem: Are there a lack of vendors available? Is the job
goal very narrowly focused, especially for the current labor market? Have there been multiple job
developers engaged with the client with no results or not wanting to continue providing services?
Has the client been actively engaged in the process? Do they keep appointments, do they follow
through with job developing activities? Having an idea of what the problem might be will help the
team to determine possible next steps.
• Through Counseling and Guidance, the VRC and team could look at further career exploration
(job shadows, informational interviews, career inventories, etc.)
• Individual and Team could consider Employment Path Community while job development is still
engaged to explore other potential employment goals
• Individual and Team could consider Discovery to develop a new vocational direction
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Questions: Please Reach Out
ODDS Regional Employment Specialists:
https://www.oregon.gov/dhs/EMPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENTFIRST/Documents/Map-ODDS-Regional-EmploymentSpecialists.pdf
Vocational Rehabilitation: VR.Policy@dhsoha.state.or.us
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